
 

22 October 2020 
  

UNL Signs WA Expansion Deal 
  

ASX Release: United Networks Limited (UNL) Announces New Operation in Perth 
WA in line with Growth in Recurring Revenue 

  
United Networks Limited (ASX:UNL) (“United Networks” or “the Company”) is pleased to announce that it               
will commence operations in Western Australia (“WA”) this month following new signed contracts that are               
anticipated to deliver further recurring revenue of $0.6m per annum.  
 
Strategic Highlights of Initial National Expansion  

● Adds an annualised recurring revenue of $0.6m to the Company’s existing recurring revenue base 
● Expands UNL’s physical presence to WA, enhancing the ability to service and cross/up-sell to              

existing national customers 
● Growth opportunity in recurring revenue and upfront revenue leveraging an experienced WA sales             

team 
● Provides a solid platform to pursue acquisitions in the WA market 

Details of the Initial National Expansion  
● Experienced and skilled WA sales and operations team in place with long standing             

relationships with customers 
● Established small to medium business (SMB) customer base in WA  
● Lead supply from UNL’s existing, centralised outbound call centre expected will generate            

synergies 

UNL CEO Victor Tsaccounis said, “This is an exciting next step in our expansion plans as we increase our                   
national footprint in line with the Company’s long-term growth strategy. We now have an experienced team                
in place ready to further expand the Company’s business in the promising West Australian market.               
Following the successful completion of the recent capital raising, we look forward to keeping the market                
informed on the Company’s strategy to drive increased shareholder value through both organic and EPS               
accretive acquisitive growth opportunities.”  
________________________________________________________________________________________ 
This announcement is authorised for release to the market by UNL Chief Executive Officer, Victor Tsaccounis. 
 
For further details please contact: 
Investor Relations CEO 
Mark Gell Victor Tsaccounis 
Reputation Edge United Networks 

Level 1, 6-10 Talavera Rd 
Macquarie Park NSW 2113 

T: +61 419 440 533 T: +612 9003 9510 
E: mgell@reputationedge.com.au E: vtsaccounis@unitednetworks.net.au 
 
Note: Earnings Disclosure & Disclaimer 
This update may contain forward-looking statements. Whilst United Networks has no reason to believe that any such                 
statements are either false, misleading or incorrect. It cannot and does not warrant or guarantee that through either the                   
passage of time or actions beyond the control of United Networks they will not become so. You should act and you must                      
refrain from acting in reliance on any of this material. Nothing contained in this presentation constitutes investment, legal, tax                   
or other advice. This overview of United Networks does not purport to be all-inclusive or to contain all information which its                     
recipients may require in order to make an informed assessment of the Company’s prospects 
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